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Transient diffusive electromagnetic fields in stratified media:
Calculation of the two-dimensional E-polarized field
Adrianus T. De Hoop
Laboratoryof ElectromagneticResearch,Facultyof InformationTechnologyand Systems
Delft Universityof Technology,Delft, Netherlands

Abstract. An analyticmethod is presentedfor calculatingtransientdiffusive
electromagneticfieldsin stratifiedmedia. The method is inspiredby the modified
Cagniardmethod for calculatingtransientwave fieldsin media of this kind. Closed-form
time domainexpressions
are constructedfor the fieldsgeneratedby a localizedsource.
The expressions
have the form of a superpositionof diffusivegeneralized-rayconstituents.
The caseof the two-dimensional
E-polarized field generatedby a line sourceof electric
current

1.

is worked

out in detail.

Introduction

techniquesfor detectingcorrosionand holes in steel
pipelinesin, for example,the petrochemicalindustry
[Dunbar, 1988].
Computationally,the configurationsarisingin the
technicalapplicationsare of sucha degree of complexitythat the onlyway of analyzingtheir (diffusive)
electromagnetic
behavioris throughthe useof appropriate numericalalgorithms.Any serioususe of such
algorithmsrequiresas benchmarkscertain canonical
problemswhosesolutionscan be obtainedby analytconduction current, and the field is wavelike in na- ical methods.The configurationconsistingof parallel
ture. On the other hand, when the conductiveprop- layers with different electric conductionas well as
ertiesdominate,the electricconductioncurrentyields different magneticpropertiesprovidessucha canona larger contributionthan the electric displacement ical problem.In the presentcontributionthe calculacurrent, and the field is diffusive in nature. Now tion of the transient diffusiveelectromagneticfield
diffusionalwaysleadsto an instantaneous
responseto will be carried out with the aid of a method that is
the action of the sourcesinvolved,which property inspiredby the modified Cagniardmethod for anaconflictswith the universalpropertythat electromag- lyzing transientwavesin losslesslayered media [De
netic fields can only propagatewith a finite wave Hoop, 1960, 1979, 1988a;Achenbach,1973;Langenspeed. Hence the diffusive approximationonly ap- berg,1974].The result is in the form of a superposipliesto thosecaseswhere the bulk of the phenomena tion of "diffusive generalized-rayconstituents."For
takesplaceafter the (smaller)onsetof the wave has the simpler case of a two-media configurationthe
passed.In severalareasof applicationthe approxima- methodhasbeen reportedby De Hoop and Oristaglio
tion is perfectlylegitimate.Examplesare eddycurrent [1988]. Another feature of interestin relation to the
distributionin electricalmachinery,transformers,and subjectof investigationis the generalcorrespondence
other electrical appliances[Tegopoulosand Kriezis, principle that relates transientwave fields in a con1985]; transient electromagneticmethods for geo- figurationwith dielectricmedia to transientdiffusive
physicalprospectingin conductivesubsurfacestruc- fields in a conductive medium whose electrical contures of the Earth [Nabighian,1989]; and pulsed ductivityfollowsthe spatialprofile of the permittivity
eddy-currentquantitativenondestructiveinspection [De Hoop, 1996a;see alsoDe Hoop, 1996b].

Electromagneticfields in conductivemedia are, as
far as the electricpropertiesof the mediumin which
they occur are concerned,dependenton the medium'sconductiveand dielectricproperties.Depending
on the scaleon which the fields (and their sources)
vary with time, either of the two constitutiveaspects
may be predominant.When the dielectricproperties
dominate,the electric displacementcurrent yields a
larger contribution to the field than the electric

The method

will be elucidated

for the two-dimen-

sional E-polarized field generated by an electriccurrent line source. Several applications of the
technique to three-dimensionalconfigurationsare
discussed
by Combee[1991].
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Figure 1. Layered-mediumconfiguration.

2.

Formulation

of the Problem

sourceand field quantitiessatisfythe diffusiveelectromagnetic
field equations
The configurationin which the transientdiffusive
electromagnetic
fidds are analyzedconsists
of a finite
V X Hn -- trnEn = Jn
r t• •n,
(1)
numberof parallel layersin betweentwo half-spaces.
•7 X En q- I•nOtHn = -Kn
r (• •n.
(2)
Positionin the configurationis specifiedby the coordinates •x, y, z• with respect to an orthogonal, Across source-free interfaces between the different
Cartesianreferenceframe with the origin • and the
subdomainsthe tangential componentsof E and H

threemutually
perpendicular
basevectors
•ix, iy, iz•

should be continuous, and hence

of unit length each. In the indicatedorder, the base
vectorsform a right-handedsystem.In accordance lim {Ex;n,Ey;n,Hx;n,Hy;n}
with geophysical
convention,the z axisis taken along Z •'Zn
the "vertical," with z increasingin the downward
= lim {Ex;n+l,Ey;n+l, Hx;n+l,Hy;n+l}
direction,while the planesparallel to the x, y plane
Z
are denoted as "horizontal." The positionvector is
n-1,-..,N-1.

r = xix + yiy + ziz. The timecoordinate
is t. The
vectorial spatial differentiation operator is V =

ixOx+ iyOy+ izOz;differentiation
withrespect
to
time is denotedby Ot.

Theupperhalf-space
occupies
thedomain
•1 =
{r G • ø, -c• < z < Zl }, the N-

2 layersoccupy

(3)

Furthermore,the field shouldbe causallyrelated to
the action of its sources.

The configurationis time invariant as well as
spatiallyshift invariant in the x, y directions.These
invariances

are fundamental

to the method

of solu-

thedomains
•n = {r t• •3 Zn 1 < Z < Zn} with tion employedsincethey allow for the adequateuse

n = 2, .", N - 1, and the lower half-spaceoccupies

of the relevant time Laplace and spatial Fourier

thedomain
•N = {r G • 3 ZN_1 < Z < c•} (Figure transformations.

1). The electromagnetic
constitutivepropertiesof •n
are characterizedby the electrical conductivityo'n
3. Transform Domain Expressions for the
and the magneticpermeability/xn.
Two-Dimensional
E-Polarized
Field
The electromagneticfield quantitiesin •n are the
electric field strength En and the magnetic field Components Generated by an ElectricstrengthI-In. The electromagnetic
sourcequantitiesin Current Line Source
In this section,the modified Cagniardmethod for
•n are the volumedensityof electriccurrentJn and
the volume density of magnetic current Kn. The diffusiveelectromagneticfieldswill be illustratedfor
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the caseof a two-dimensional
E-polarizedfieldthat is
generatedby a line sourceof electriccurrent located
at the interface {z = Zs), wherezs • {Zl,'",
ZN-1 )- The volumesourcedensityof the line source
of electric current

is taken as

FIELDS

(4)

whereI s = Is(t ) is the "sourcesignature"and/5(x,
z - Zs) is the two-dimensionalDirac distribution
operativeat {x = 0, z = Zs). The field is then
independentof y. Its nonvanishing
field components
satisfythe field equations(seeequations(1) and(2))
(notethat we havetakenthe line sourceto be located
at an interface)
OzHx;
n - OxHz;
n - crnEy;n
=0
OxEy;n
+ p,nOtHz;
n= 0

r G •n,

r • •n,

-OzEy;n+ p,nOtHx;
n= 0

r • •n,
n=

(5)

(ja,z,s)da
sl/2 exp(-js1/20tX)J•y;n
(•)

form parameterandj is the imaginaryunit. With this,

•x = -j sl/2a.Using
representations
ofthistypein
the source-freediffusive Maxwell equations,it is
found that in each of the subdomains•n of the
configurationthe field can be decomposedinto a
"downdiffusing"and an "updiffusing"constituent.
For the electricfield strengththese constituentsare
written

as

J•y;n
-' j•y;n
+ 3' J•;n,

(12)

with the downdiffusingconstituent

(6)

• y;n+ =,•n+ exp[--S1/2'yn(g
-- gn-1)]

(7)

1,'..,N,

lim Ey;n+l- lim Ey;n= 0,

(13)

Zn- 1 • Z • Zn•

and the updiffusingconstituent

•;•;n='•- exp[--$1/2Tn(g
n -- g)]

(14)

Zn- 1 • Z • Z n.

(8)

ztzn

In theseexpressions,
,•n+ and,•ff are the "ampli-

lim Hx;n+1 - lim Hx;n -' Is(t)a(X)an,S,

(9)

ztz•

n=

1,...,N-

1,

tudes" of the constituentsas they originate at the
interfaces{z = Zn-• • and {z = Zn} of fi)n, respectively, and 3'n = ?n(ja) is the "vertical diffusive
propagator,"given by

where•n,SistheKronecker
symbol:
•n,S= 1 forn =
S, and •n,S = 0 for n 4: S.
First, a one-sided,causal,time Laplacetransformation of the type

J•y;n
(X,Z,S)=

445

J•y;n
(X,Z,S)=•

and the interfaceboundaryand excitationconditions
(seeequation(3))

zSz•

MEDIA

areused,in which
sl/2a is the(real-valued)
trans-

J = Is(t)•(x, z - zs)iy,

zSzn

IN STRATIFIED

exp(-st)Ey;n
(x,z, t) dt

(•0)

=0

is carriedout, in whichthe transformparameters is
takento be real-valuedandpositive(which,according
to Lerch'stheorem[Widder,1946]is sufficientfor the
uniquenessof the mathematical interrelation between a causaltime function and its complexfre-

'Yn= (D•-1+ a2)1/2,
where

On = (CrnP,
n)-1

configuration
with zeroinitialfield.Then,Jt = $'

(16)

is the electrical diffusion coefficient of the medium in

•n.

The correspondinghorizontal magneticfield

componentsfollow as

•x'n
, = /if-I+
x;n3- fit;n,
,

(17)

Hff..
-+
~7n= +s 1/2YnE;n
Zn-1< z < Zn,

(18)

with

quency(s-) domaincounterpart)andt = 0 is taken
as the instant at which the source is switched on in a

(15)

in which

Next,for the complexfrequencydomainfieldcompoYn = Yn(ja) = Tn(jOt)/p,n.
nents,scaledhorizontalspatialFourier representations of the type
The Verticalcomponentsfollow as

(19)
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Zn

Figure2. Boundary
conditions
at source-free
interface{ z = i n -• is}.

J•z,'n -' j• z;n
+ q-J••:n
,,

+ •n+l•,•-+lexp(-sl/2Vn+ldn+l)
(20) --•n+l•,•n++l

with

-' $1/2•S•n,
S-- •n2 + exp(-$1/2]tndn)
q-•'•n'•-, (23)
n

'--'

-4-

J•;n-' $-l/2(Jøt/•n)E•,nin-1< i < in. (21)
n = 1,---,N-

Causalityrequiresthat the field be boundedasz -->

-c• andz --->c•,withtheconsequence
that• •- = 0
andA•

1,

in which

= 0.

Substitution
of (12)-(14) and (17) and (18) in the
interfaceboundaryand excitationconditions(8)-(9)
leadsto the systemof equations(Figures2 and 3)
•+n+l+ '•n+l
- exp(-s 1/2'yn+
1 dn
+1

"+ exp(-$1/2'Yndn)
q-2n

dn = in+l -- in

r/ = 2, "' , N - 1

isthe thickness
of the layeroccupying
the domain•n-

Solving
(22)and(23)for•- and•n++
• (i.e.,forthe

)
(22)

amplitudesof the constituents
diffusingawayfrom
the interface{z = Zn}), we obtain

Figure3. Excitation
conditions
at interface{ z = Zs} containing
a source(starting
valueof iterative
solution).

(24)
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constituentsin wave propagation,see Wigginsand
Helmberger[1974]and De Hoop [1988b])of the type

(25)

•'•;;n
-- E •i•+-;[i]
y;n

,

Yn q-Yn+l

an,
Sq-•;'+•; exp(-s1/2Tndn)

q-•;'-/•ff+l exp(-$1/2'yn+ldn+l)
n=

with

(26)
1,...,N-

y;n

1,

-- -- ~ ~ I-[ff;[i](ja)
exp _$1/2
Ys+ Ys+l
(33)

in which

Yn -- Yn+1

,

•n ' --

?n q-7•rn+l

Xn+,+
=

(32)

i=0

s1/2•S

•;'+ --

447

27n
'•/n-}-7•rn+l
'

Xn+,
-=

2Yn+l

-

inwhich
theamplitude
factor
flff'[i]arises
outofthe

'

?n q-Vn+l

(27)

?n+l - ?n
_ ,
?n q-Vn+l

(-s 1/2 5;•;[i] 3,vhv) arisesout of thisiterative

are the scatteringcoefficients(reflectionand transmissioncoefficients)ofthe interface{z = Zn} in
betweenfi)n and fi)n+ 1'
To generatethe diffusiveequivalents
of the generalized ray constituents,
(25) and (26) are employed
iterativelyaccordingto the scheme

/•ff;[i]-•ff'+.t•;;[i-11
exp(-s1/2'yndn)
q_•;,-/•ffff•-l]exp(-$1/2'yn+ldn+l)
,

/•;•_[?-•;'+.t•;;[i-1]
exp(-$1/2Tndn)

applicationof the iterative procedureof (28)-(31)
and (13) and (14) as the product of/ scattering
(reflectionor transmission)coefficients,while the
argument of the diffusive propagationfactor exp

procedureasthe summation
of i contributions
of the
type 3,•h• over the layersthat contributeto the ith
iterate. Note in this respectthat the startingtermsof
the iterativeprocedure,givenby (30) and (31), con-

tain neither a scatteringcoefficientnor a propagation
factor,while eachiteration in (28) and (29) leadsto
the multiplicationof the amplitudefactor by one of
the interfacescatteringcoefficientsas well as to the
addition of one term to the summationin the prop(28) agationfactor.
The correspondingexpressions
for the magnetic
field components
are, in viewof (18) and (21), of the
type

.{_•;,-/•ff•_[•-l]
exp(--$1/2'y
n+ldn+l),
i=l,

(29)

ff-'/•,z;n-E •-/-+;[i]

2,3,'";n=l,"-,N-1,

• - x,z;n

•

(34)

i=O

startingfrom

with

s1/2•S

/• n-;[0]_ _ ?n q-Yn+l
_ an,S,

(30) if-./+-;[i]
-- -I--iS
~
x;n

s1/2•S
-

(31)

andkeeping
• •-;[il-- 0 and•'[il

-- 0 foralli = 0,

- -- -

g;'•[10
] Vn+Vn+l an,S,

1, 2, .... This procedurecan be provedto be convergent.(Note in thisrespectthat s, •/n, and dn are
all real-valuedand positive.)

~

YS + Ys+1

•I ;'+'[i](ja)
:

ßexp _$1/2 + 7•,hv,

(35)

if-'/+-;[i]
----]SYs
- Jøt/
l•n •[ff;[i](ja)
z;n
q-•rS+l

Operating
in thismanner,anexpression
forEy;nis
obtainedin the form of a superposition
of "diffusive
generalized-rayconstituents"(for generalized-ray

ßexp --S1/2

7•hv ß

(36)
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The transformation

back to the time domain will be

carried out with the aid of the modified Cagniard
method as developedby the author [De Hoop, 1960;
De Hoop and Otistaglio,1988]; this method will be
appliedto each diffusivegeneralized-ray
constituent
separately.To this end, the complexfrequencydomain representationof an electric field diffusive
generalized-rayconstituentis, from (11) and (33),
omitting the subscriptn and the superscript_+;[i],
and introducingin the spatialFourier representation
p = ja as the variableof integration,written as

½e(x,
{h•),s)
=s/2s(s)
5• J•

MEDIA

px+ •] 7•,(p)h•,
= z,

In the nextsection,the transformdomainexpressions
for the field componentswill be used to construct
their space-timeequivalents.

4.

IN STRATIFIED

(42)

with •' real-valuedand positive.In the continuation,
we keep Re(7n) > 0, everywherein the complexp
plane,whichimpliesthat branchcutsare introduced
along{p • qg;Im(p) = 0, Dn-1/2
ß
Candidatesfor the modified Cagniard path are the
part of the real p axisin betweenthe branchpoints
p = -min• {D• - 1/2}andp = min• {D - 1/2} that

areclosest
top - 0 andthepath{p

t.J{p• q•;
p =pS*},
wherep
=pS(x,
{h,,•,
'r)is

the complexpart of the solutionto (42) that is located
in the upperpart of the complexpplaneandthat goes
to infinity as ß -• o•; the asteriskdenotescomplex
conjugate.On the latter part, ß variesfrom its minimum value Ts to 0%where • - Ts is to be solved
from the relations

hv

x-p•] 7,,,(P)O,px+Y,7,,,(p)h,,,
Ts, (43)
the first one of whichfollowsfrom (42) upon differ-

= -j•

entiationwith respectto p and puttingOp'r= O.
Furthermore,the modifiedCagniardpath mustoriginate from the originalpath of integration{p • q•;
Re(p) - 0) through a continuousdeformation
and a magneticfield diffusivegeneralized-ray
constit- withoutpassingsingularities
of the integrandin order
uent as
that Cauchy'stheorem can be applied. To this end,
circulararcsat infinityare to join the two paths.The
behaviorof •œ(p) (see equation(40)) and •/_/(p)

ßexp[-sl/2(px+•'y,,,(p)h,,,
dp, (37)

½•(x,
{h•},
s)=is(s)
2,rj
jo••(P)
fp'

(seeequation(41)) aslP[-• o•ensures
thatin viewof
Jordan'slemma the contributionsfrom the joining
circular arcs alwaysvanish in the processof path
deformationin (37), while in (38) this contribution
onlyvanishes
aslongas5;• 7,,(p)h,, • O.In the case
5;,, y,,(p)h,, = 0, the transformation
of (38) backto
the time domainrequiresspecialtreatment.For the
moment, we continu,
e with the case where Jordan's
lemmaapplies.Then, the integrationalongthe imaginaryp axiscan be replacedby an integrationalong

ßexp[-sl/2(px+•'y,,,(p)h,,,
dp,
(38)

in which(see equation(15))

Tn(P)= (D] 1- p2)1/2.

(39)

In the further applicationof our methodwe need the
asymptoticrelations

gœ(P)= O(P-•)
g•(p) =O(1)

IPl'->c•
[ol-->m,

thepath{p • q•;p= p•) t.J{p • q•;p= p•*) as

(40) longasgœ(p) andg/_/(p) do not containany'Ynother
thanthe onesthat occurin the exponentialpart of the
(41) integrand.Now gœ(p) and/org/_/(p) do containsuch

whichfollowfrom (33), (35), and (36). Startingfrom
(37) and (38), the integrandsare continuedanalytically into the complexp plane, awayfrom the imaginaryp axis,and the integrationis carriedout alonga
path (the modifiedCagniardpath) on which

a 7n, 7H, say, in case they are composedof an
excitationcoefficientor a reflection coefficientpertainingto a mediuminto whichthe diffusivegeneralized-rayconstituentunder considerationis not trans-

mitted.Whenthishappens,
andif Di• •/2 < min•
{D•-1/2), thecomplex
partofthemodified
Cagniard
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path must be supplementedby a loop around the
branch cut associatedwith 3'H- This loop, as well as
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T

parametrized
as{p G%;p =p/J) U {p G%;p =
p/J*), where
p - p/J(x, { 3'v), r) isthesolution
with
an imaginarypart +j0 that resultsfrom solving(42) in
the interval T H < r < T B, where T H follows from

x/DI•2+ E (O•-1- o•l) l/2hv= TH.

__..o'?,::
25
:

(44)

.ft-l

Takingthecontributions
from{p G %;p = pH) and
{p • %; p = pH.) together,as well as the
contributions
from{p G %;p = pB) and{p G %;
p - p•* ), applying
Schwarz's
reflection
principle
of
complex function theory, and introducing r as the
variable of integration,we thus arrive at

• E,H+ •,•EJt,
• E,H= W

0

s
2

4

6

8

10

Figure4. Diffusiveelectromagnetic
(EM) kernel function
associated with electric field due to electric-current

source.

(45)

in which

(t)

^BH -WE,

,,B,U(X, {hv},s)
is(S)#•r

BH = Is(t) * REJ4(
B X, {h•}, t)
w•,

(46)

(53)

(t)

HH = Is(t) * g•j4(
H X, {h•}, t)
w•,

and

(54)

(t)

,,H,•( X, {h•}, s),
½•
E,H -- Is(s)#E

(47)

where

ß denotes time convolution.

The time domain

equivalentsof (48)-(51) are obtainedas
with

•0•
=-

(-s•/2•')Im
a•:(p
B)OP•]
=r,exp
j d,.

•0•H

(48)

7r
gE(X,
{hv},
t)=--

= T•

kEJ(t,
•')Im
•E(p
B)-•-•
]
(55)

a•(pH) d,, (49) #œ(
Hj,{h•},
EJ(t
H)
OPH]
= THk
t)=-7r1•••
,•-)Im
•œ(p
-•-,]
dr,
exp
(-s•/2•')Im
-•-•-,
]

TB

=

= TH

(56)
and

and

=-•'

=

exp
(-s

-•-,]d,,

(5O)

•')Im
a•(p
B)OPB]
#•(x,
{h•},
t)=-l f,• kHJ(t,
[_
(57)

0H
H 1•,r•
=-

exp (-s

•'

=TH

1/2)Im
a.(p"

d,-.

(5•)

#•(x,
{h
v},
t)=--l•,rB
[•u(p
Op
HI
kHJ(t,
•-)Im
u)-•-,j
d,,
7r

= TH

In view of Lerch'stheorem on the uniquenessof the
(58)
one-sidedLaplacetransformwith respectto time of a
and magcausal quantity [Widder, 1946], the time domain in which the electric-field/electric-current
netic-field/electric-current
diffusive
electromagnetic
equivalentsof (45)-(47) follow, upon usingthe conkernel functionsare givenby [Abramowitzand Stegun,
volution theorem, as
1965] (Figures4 and 5)

• +
WEJt = WE,H
in which

wE,H,
u

(52)

kEJ(t,
'r)=2•.1/2
t•2 •-•--1 exp- •7H(t), (59)
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sidesof (61)-(64) the asymptoticbehaviorasa --> +_o•
and rewrite theseequationsas

-1

- -'[0]

_1]}

/'rS

Hx;j = -is

-1•-'- -1

-f -- - -1

Ys q-Ys+i

Ides q- Ides+
1

0.15

/•S +/•S+ 1

'

(65)
0.l

•S+i

{ _1 [

-1

Ys+i

•S+i

•r+;[0]
=is f-----1 qß'x;S+l •- q-•S+l ?S + ?S+i

0.05

/•S q- /•S+ 1

(66)
and
0

2

4

6

8

10

- -'[0]

Figure 5. Diffusive EM kernel function associatedwith
magneticfield due to electric-currentsource.

-1

/'rS

H•;} = -is

-f--- -1 Jsign(a)

•S

q- •S+i

-1

ja/ l• s

I• s

Ys + Ys+l

--

-1
-1 J sign(a)
•S q- •S+i

(67)

-1

"-'[0]•
/'I'S+i-1
kHJ(t,
r)= 2wl/2
t3/2
exp-- H(t), (60) H•;2•+,
=-iS/.i,•-i
+/.I,s+
1Jsign(a)
whereH(t) denotesthe Heavisideunit stepfunction:
H(t) = {0, 1/2, 1) for {t < 0, t = 0, t > 0).
With this, the major ingredientsfor constructing
the total space-timefield expressionsare at our
disposal.The onlyexceptionleft is the casewhere5;•
•/•(p)h• = 0 in the expression
for the magneticfield
components.
Evidently,thisconditioncanonlyariseif
h• = 0 for all •, i.e., at the interface where the
excitingline sourceis locatedand for the zero-order
iterateonly.For thiscase,(17)-(21) and(30) and (31)
lead to

-1

ja//ZS+l

/•S+i

q-Lfs• '•Z•+l
- •S-1q-/'I'S+i
-1j sign(a)

The termsin bracketssatisfy,uniformlyin arg(p), the
conditionsfor the applicationof Jordan'slemma (so
that for them the integral along the original path of
integrationcanbe replacedby one alongthe modified
Cagniardpath) andrepresentthe contributions
to the
magneticfield that are boundedat the positionof the
line source.Transformationback to the space-time
domainof the extractedfirst termsyields
-1

- -.[0],

,

H:•;/•
=-is?s-3?S+l
f/x '[ø] is --

YS+i

--

,

;}+1
= Ys+ Ys+i

(61) -]s

-1

/Xs

-1

•S

(62)

/Xs

-1 -•-Is(t)

q- •S+i

-1

•S

-1 8(x),

-1

-1

•S+i

•S -1

-1 -• Is(t) -1

+ •S+][

(69)

q- •S+i

•S+i

•S

and

(68)

•S

-1 8(x),

+ •S+i

(70)

and

- -.[0]
ja/lxs
H•;2•
=-is?s
q-?S+l'

(63)-is

f/z
+;[ø]
-is ja/l•S+
l
;S+l= •s •S•_l'

(64)

and the modified Cagniard path reducesto a loop
aroundthe branchcutsassociated
with 3's and 3's+ 1By usingthe asymptoticrelation Tn(ja) = +__a+

-1

-1

P.s

-1

P.s

-1 Jsign(a)-->-Is(t)

/•S q- /•S+i

-1

/•S q- /•S+I X

-1

/•S+i

--•S -1
•S

1

-1 -,

-1

/•S+i

-1 Jsign(a)
-->-Is(t) -1

-3-•S+i

•S

1

-1 -'

-3-•s+iX

(71)

(72)

These terms representthe contributionsto the magnetic field that are unboundedat the positionof the

O(a-•) asa -->_+0%
we extract
in theright-handline

source.
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5. The Modified Cagniard Path, Its
Properties, and Its Determination

5.2. Case of Multiple Vertical Diffusive
Propagator Terms

The centralissuein the applicationof the modified
Cagniardmethod is the constructionof the (candidates for the) modified Cagniard path defined by
(42). In casethe summationin the left-handside of
thisequationconsists
of a singleterm only,an analytic
expressionfor p as a functionof ß is readilyobtained.

For the caseof multipleverticaldiffusivepropagator terms the first step to be carried out is to
determine the value T• of ß for which the path
corresponding
to body-waveequivalentintersectsthe
realp axis.On this path,, reachesa minimum,while
on the path corresponding
to the head-waveequiva-

When the relevant summation contains several terms,

lent, reaches
a maximum.
Therelevant
valuep•;0 of

however,numericaltechniquesfor constructingpasa p is foundby applyinga root-findingprocedureto the
function of ß have to be employed.(For the case first equationin (43). Furthermore,the relation
where the summation consistsof two terms, Carda-

no'sformulafor the rootsof an algebraicequationof
degree four does provide a possibleanalyticrepresentation for the modified Cagniard path, but in
practicethisformula,whichprovidesthe four rootsto
the equation that resultsupon squaring(42) twice,
turns out to be difficult to handle as far as extracting
the singlesolutionsatisfying
(42) is concerned.)Subject to certainprecautions,the numericaltechniques
required are straightforward.The main aspectsare
briefly discussed
below.

D•-lh•,
(78)

o2p=-E

which follows upon differentiating
(42) twice with
2

respect
to ,, shows
thatOp ß < 0 forallvalues
ofp in

theinterval
{p G %'0< Re(p) < r•-1/2 Im(p) = 0},
,

•-'

rnax

,

whereD max = maxn{D n}. This hasthe consequence
that the first equation in (43) has, in the indicated
interval, a singleroot only.
The circumstance
that the first equationin (43) is

As(28)-(36)show,
Ey andHx areevenfunctions
of unbounded
at p - D -•/2 makesNewton's
rootmax

x, while Hz is an odd function of x. In view of this findingprocedureunsuitablefor the presentapplicaproperty, we can restrict out computationsto the tion. The regula falsi method, however, does work,
domain {0 < x < o•, -o• < z < o•).
providedthat two startingvaluescan be produced,in
5.1. Case of a Single Vertical Diffusive Propagator oneof whichwe haveOp, < 0, whileat the other

Op, > 0. Since

Term

For the caseof a singleverticaldiffusivepropagator term, (42) reducesto
px + 3'1(p)h1= %

h• <X 'Ymax(P)
P • h• (79)
X--pE 'Yv(P)

(73)

with, real-valuedand positive.From this equation, on the interval{p
the head-waveequivalentof the modified Cagniard Im(p) = 0), where
path is found as

• %'0 < Re(p) < D -1
,

--

max,

= (D-1
max -- P 2)1/2
,
'Ymax

pH= X

x

h1

the value

TH < 'r • TB,

where (seeequation(44))

TH= x/D]_]
2+ (D{-1- D•l) l/2h1

TB= (X2+ h•2)1/2/D
•/2,

(75)

pB=

hi

x

Pinf= D - 1/2
x2+

(81)

max(
E )1/2
h2•

byobserving
that
(76) makesOp'r< O.Furthermore,

while the body-waveequivalentof the path isfoundas
x

(80)

x2+hl
2•'+jx2+h•2(•'2
T•2)
1/2 (77)

h• <x Ph
ma
x
x-p • y•(p)
Tmax

(82)

on the interval{p G %'0 < Re(p) < D -1
,

--

max,

Im(p) = 0), where h ma
x is the vertical diffusion
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predominant;in the other casethe diffusivepropagation parallelto the directionof stratificationpredominates.In the latter case,the presenceof the different
branchpointsshowsup more pronouncedly(through
changesin the tangent to the modified Cagniard
path) than in the former.
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6.
0.003
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0.001
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O. 003
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0. 005
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Figure 6. Modified Cagniardpathsfor a three-layermedium with h 1 -- 1 m, h 2 -- 2 m, h 3 = 4 m; 0-1= 0.5 S/m,
0'2 = 1.0 S/m, 0'3 -- 2.0 S/m; •1 = •2 = •3 -- •0 = 4rr X

10-7 H/m,(curve
a)x = 2 m (diffusive
propagation
normal
to the directionof stratificationis predominant),(curveb)
x -- 16 m (diffusivepropagationparallelto the directionof
stratificationis predominant).The modifiedCagniardpaths
are continuousdeformationsof the original path of integration (the imaginaryp axis).

propagatorpath in the layerwith electricaldiffusion
coefficientDmax,the value
x

Psup
--D - 1/2

2

1/2

max(x2 q_hmax)

(83)

Conclusion

An analyticgeneralized-rayspace-timeformalism
for the calculationof transientdiffusiveelectromagnetic fieldsin stratifiedmedia hasbeen developed.It
is basedon an adaptationof the modifiedCagniard
method that servesto constructthe generalized-ray
space-timeformalismof wave propagationin stratified media. The caseof a two-dimensionalE-polarized field generatedby an impulsiveline sourceof
electriccurrent is worked out in detail. The computation of the relevantmodifiedCagniardpathsin the
scaled complex plane associatedwith the spatial
Fourier transformationparallel to the medium'sinterfacesandthe amplitudefactorsof the generalizedray constituentsrequiresonly elementarynumerical
algorithms,althoughcertainprecautionshave to be
taken. For the applicationof the iterativeprocedure
out of whichthe amplitudefactorsand the diffusive
propagationfactorsof the successive
diffusivegeneralized ray constituentsresult, a symbolicmanipulation applicationsprogram can profitably be employed.
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